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ouently sporting men imagine that Jim's
idea Is to get the money by keeping the
big Los Angeles fellow away from him
for the limit,, arguing that If he had the
stamina to do It' for 23 rounds he wouhl
undoubtedly have It for a lesser number.

OF SPORT

4

Temporary Store FlftK and Yamhill Streets.

&e FIELD
. UEAD SPORTS . PoP

HOW THE CLUBS STAND.
" " Won. Lost. P. C.

Seattle . 34 21 61S

Buttle .. . . 29 24 .547
.. S 27 .4SL

Helena . 2.1 27 .4S1

'Spokane .. 25 28 .471

'i aco ma :t .m
While Portland played the best bill

yesterday, Spokane won out. Grimm's
nun plied up nix run In the first Inning
and the lead was too much for the cham-

pions to, overcome. Spokane only scored
once after the first Inning and that was
In the sixth when they put one man over
the plate, Portland did all Its work in
tbe eighth and ninth Innings, scoring
three men In each. Tbe game was

The score: r

SPOKANE.
AB. R. H, PO. A. K.

Howells. 1. f.. . 3 0 2 4 0 0

CHEAP PRICES. t li

lt Is easy enough to buy goods and get hold of cheap prices, but how about quality? Are you ,Xalways sure your purchase Is Just what- - It ought to be thoroughly reliable. You never run j X
anv risk At this crnrvt fnr VLA male mm tfinf thA trnnAa .w.' ...i m iiki k.lnM AffA ;.-'!.-

them to you. Then to every purchase we adl another safeguard our guarantee. That Is
why the success of our bargain sales is a foregone conclusion. Tnmnrmw the orices are very
tempting and the values are
the case. HERE ARE A

quite out of ' the ordinary.' 'Come and satisfy yourself that such Is Z
FEW OF THE MANY THAT AWAIT YOU HERETOMORROWi

'For Men and Boys.
Men's zrav merino and lersev ribbed shirts and

Torchon Lace, yard 5c.
ioo yards good Torchon lace a to 5 laches wide

worth 8c yard, only 5c

White Pique Ties, 10c.
" drawers in ecru, each 25c, Zj

Men's French balbrlggan shirts and drawers, .

i A lot of these ladies' ties worth

1 3 0 0
2 1.31110 0
1 10 0 0
2 6 0 0
2 0 1 2

12 3 2

10 2 0

13 27 8 6

t 110o a o o
0 12 0
2 12 0 1

2 5 0 1
1 0 0 0
1 13 0
0 2 7 1
2 0 S 0

10 24 18 3

35c Tj.
balbiinan shirts and drawers. ZS

50c f

weixni wuui anins sou unw ij
;..SaJ4c Zf

all wool sweaters 50c jy
best cotton sweaters soc. r(

best patterns...... ....$1.90

ciose ai only v 10c ;

New Arrivals.
A fine lot of black and cream appliques Just in,

the whole lot at sale prices 5c to aoc yd
Ribbon, yard 20c.

All silk satin taffeta ribbon 3 In. wide, all colors aoc

Hose Supporters, 19c. -

Ladies' shoulder brace hose supporters, slightly
damaged, the regular 35c kind, only 10c

Little Things.
Clark's crochet cotton, best quality, shaded col-

ors, each ac

light and dark colors, good '
1 S

t 50c
sateen shirts..... 50c K

, oWc S
handkerchiefs ;.. 8Wc 4 3

asc K
collars, all shapes.... 10c T

mtA mfm tisatet 4hla oaatnn'd sxtvlssl 2."

rMfiirtlAtia.

Muslin Underwear. r
nlrht srowna. lace and emhrolit- - .

.....50c, 05c, 75c, 90c and 93c Z
' Princess Curling irons, all sizes, each..... . 5c

I Best English pins, 400 in paper, each.... ac
. Fine grade envelopes, various styles, pkg 5c,

; ; Marsh's linen thread, best quality, 3 spools for, 10c
( Best grade brush braid for skirt binding, yd 5c

McLaughlin, c
r Mullane, 2b .
( MCKevitt, r. f...

Klaey, lb ...
Frary, c. ...

t Itonahue, Six.
'Kelly, s. s..
Kostal, p. .

Totals 37 7

PORTLAND
Muller, I. f . 4

- Van Buren, c. f.. . 4
Anderson, 2b. ... . 5
Weed, lb. . 6
Vigneux, c . 4
Zelgler, r. f . 4

' Harris, 3b. . 4
Deisel, s. e
Engle, p. '1
' Totals .40

SCORE BY INNINGS.
133468789Spokane .:...;...Ki.t 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 --7

Portland ..0 .0 0000033--6
8 C MM ART.

Earned runs Spokane, 3; Portland, 8.

Two-bas- e hits Frary (2), Elsey, Dona-hu- e,

Vlgneux. Muller.
Three-bas-e, hits Mullane, Muller.

; Home run Harris.
Stolen bases Howell (2), McLaughlin,

Harris.
Double play Delsel to Weed.
1eft on bases Spokane. 6; Portland, 8.

'
4, Bases on balls Off Kostal, 2; Engle, 3.

lilt by pitcher By Kostal. 2.

Struck out By Kostal, 4; by Engle, 3.

Balk Kostal.
Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes.
X'mplre Cunningham.'

". i , WIGGS SHUT SEATTLE OUT.
" WIggs is certainly doing good work for

'Helena.; He gets a little wild some times
but he la generally there with the proper
article. He put it all over Hogg, Seattle's
star pitcher, yesterday, although the lat-
ter struck out the most men. The sum-
mary:
Seattle ....... .,..,.0 00000000-- 0
Helena 0 II M t M 0 HTwo-ba- se hit Schnwer." Sacrifice hits Peeples, Patridge, Bab-
bitt, Campbell. - .
4 Stolen bases Flan nery, Hogg.

Double play Sohwarts to Babbitt.ltt on bases Seattle, 4; Helena., S,

' Bases on balls Oft Hogg, 4; off WIggs,

Hit by Pitcher By Hogg, 1? by Wiggs,

Struck out By Hogg, 8; by Wiggs, 7.
Passed ball Sullivan, Stanley.
Wild pitch Wiggs.
Time of game 1 hour and 25 minutes.' Umpire McCarthy.

BUTTE'S HEAVY HITTING.
The heavy stick work of Butte again

nanneiette underskirt.. .35c up to 75c
white underskirts, embroidery

30c
lace and Insertion flounce $1.33

Corsets.
fitting corset In black arid

uiaiea ana misses nandKercnieis, plain white
andcolored border, hemstitched, each 5c

Shirt Waists, 25c.
to 38 $1.007;
Warner's new straight front, Z

X Made of good quality percale, all

Silk Special.
Black silk moire. Si.a.t aualitv. vd

J 36-i- n. Taffeta. .:......
X ao-ir- t. Taffeta, guaranteed..

nip, rust proor corset, only... 50c
corset, in summer net.

.". 35c, 50c and $1.00
girdle, In white, sizes. 19 to

30c Jj!
batiste corset, 9I4 Inch ,

$1.00
Towels. M

20-i- n. 1 an eta, 65c grade 58c
Dress Goods.

38-i- n. Albatross in alt fancy evening shades, yd 50c
42-l- n. white alapaca, yd 73c
46-l- n, white alapaca, yd.... 85c
46-i- n. all wool corduroy, newest thing for

walstlng, yd , 1.00
38-I- n. blue alapaca, just the thing for bathing

suits, yd 35c
Shoes.

Ladies' bow sandals patent leather and kid,
$1.50 values, only , v. 1.33

Boys' canvas shoes, sizes 13 to 5 i-- a, solid
leather counters. $1.00

unbleached bath towels.. tajc
unbleached bath towels....... 13c

better quality. 17 i-- ac

35c
Table Damask.
damask, extra heavy, fast col

33c Xj
grade, yd 33c Y)
table damask, floral designs, yd 38c Zj

erode, vd. jne. Zj

won for them .yesterday. In the first
inning Marshall lined out one over the
left field fence, brining in three runs. Ta
coma never beaded then after that. The
summary; i

Tacoma ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21
Butte S 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 28

Earned runs Butte, 3; Tacoma. 3.
Two-bas- e hits Letcher, Zearfoss.
Home run Marshall.
S t ol base H u tchl n eon.
Sacrltlfe h,s Mclntyre, McCloskey.
Double play MUrdoeir Hutchinson.
Left on bie Butte. 8: Tacoma. 11.

Bases on balls-O- ff McCarthy, 2: off
Roach, 4.

Struck out By Roach, 6; McCarthy. 1.

Titue of game 1 hour and 56 minutes,
Umpire Colgan,

&

TENNIS' TOURNAMENT.
The preliminary matches In the men's

singles handicap are being played off a
Multnomah Field. Five of the 13 pre
limlnaiies were played off yesterday. The
other eight were to be played off this
afternoon. Yesterday Bethel. Seager,
Ladd. Prince and Archer won over Mills,

Newell, Briggs, Shlnklo and Valentine,
respectively. The summary:

Bethel, owe 40, beat Mlllls, receive 15,
3, 1.

Archer, receive, 15 3-- 6, beat Valentine,
scratch. 6. 10--

Ladd, receive beat Briggs, receive
6, 3, 5.

Seager, owe 15 6, beat Newell, receive
15, 82.

Prince, scratch, beat Shlrkle, receive
2. 2.

trainv'i nrnsrram: Jackson vs. Rosen
feld; Lumgalr vs. MeMUJan; MoAlpth vs,
loiter; Lewis vs. cneai: wawsion vs,
Goss; Dunne vs. Swing1; Zan vs. Warren
and Brandan vs. uarron.

TERRY McQOVERN, HORSEMAN.
A dispatch front Providence, R. I., says
"Terry MoGovern in a fit of anger part

ed with One-Eye- d Connolly and Joe Mo-

Govern, two of his string of racehorses'
at the Rhode Island Jockey Club's meet
ing here and Town Sergeant Blgble
Cranston obtained a bargain.

"According to reports the Town Ser
geant met Terry Just after the horses
had made what the pugilist thought was
a poor showing and twitted him about it,
The flHtie wonder offered to sell both fly'

ere for 325- - The offer was promptly ac
cepted. Blgble sold one of the animals at
a handsome profit."

.'JIM PROMISED MATCH.
Billy Delaney, manager of Jim Jeffries,

has promised Harry, brother of "Qen
tleman Jim" Corbett, a match with Jef
fries, if the latter wins with Fltsulm
mona. Corbett is coming out from New
York and will be at the ring side with
"Honest John" Kelly to personally chal
lenge the winner. '

A battle between Corbett and Jeff would
be a great drawing card, and "Gentleman
Jim'! la undoubtedly figuring things pret
ty much In his favor If he can make it a

affair. In last year's meeting
he held up the champion for 20 rounds In
as great a mill as has ever been brought
off in this country. He had Jeffries
smothered In blood from head to feet
when the end came, having kept up an
unceasing fusillade of jabs from the tap
of the gong.

No one who knows both men would
maintain for an instant that Corbett Is
the equal of Jeff In strength, and cons.

BOYS PERCALE SHIRTS
me with two collars, some Ofinvlthout; 50c and 75c values.... OiL

SUSPENDERS
President

Me, special
Suspenders a.".ov.4r 39c

All 25c
Suspenders..... 19c

NECKWEAR

A full line of Tecks. Band Bows,
Ties and Four-ln-Hand- s, 26c
and 35c values 15c

STRAW HATS
Every Straw Hat in the house In-

cluded In this sale, ALL at HALF

Boys' 50c Straw
llau 4 A )C

Boys' 25c Straw
Hats 15c

BOYS' CAPS
All 50o

Cups.. 39c
All 25c

Caps.. 15c

MEN'S PANTS
Four special lines in Men's 32.50

Pants cuasimeres, worsteds and
cheviots, special for this J

MEN'S JEAN PANTS
Our regular $1.00 QC

grades. . : , OOC
Sweet, Orr & Co.'s Union n cc

Made Corduroy Pants

PERCALE SHIRTS
Some of the nicest patterns we have

shown this season. We intended
them for bargains at 60c; put Qfi
into this sale at OuC

Low Prices See Us

OUR AD, IT'S 30.

Committees of the De-

gree of Honor Ap-

pointed.

At the afternoon session yesterday Of

the Grand Lodge, A. O. V. W., the Su-

preme Master Workman, Webb McNall,
of Oaylard, Kan., was received. He made
a short address tn which he spoke of the
general condition of the order and tbe
work to be taken up by it. The great ad-

vancement made by the order was also
dwelt upon by the speaker. Grand Mas-
ter Workman of tbo State of Oregon. C,
C-- . Hogue, of Albany, gavo the address-
of greeting and extended the welcome of
the lodge to the visitor.

A committee from the Degree of Honor
was admitted in the . Mrs.
Mamie Briggs was spokenmau of the com-
mittee and. extended the greeting of the
Degree of Honor (o the Grand Lodge,
The Upchurch Lodge, No. Invited the
Supreme Lodge' td pay a visit at the meet-
ing tonight, which was accepted.

The Grand Lodge met this morning at
9 o'clock and consumed the greater por-
tion of the forenoon in discussing the
best method to adopt to prevent sus-
pensions. Various members entered in-

to the debate, and able arguments were
presented.

The Supreme Master Workman, Webb
McNall, presented to Grand Master
Hogue a complete set of Grand Lodge
officers' Jewels aa a token of esteem for
the hospitality which has been extended
him during his visit here. In behalf of
the officers, Grand Master Hogue ac-
cepted the gifts, expressing his thanks
In a brief but neat Speech.

The special order of business this
will be "the election of officers.

William E Smith, of Baker City, will
probably be the next Grand Master, it
Is the Intention to install the new offi
cers tomorrow, after which the session
will' likely be concluded.

The members report that the river ex-

cursion was thoroughly enjoyed last
evening, Everett's orchestra provided
elegant music. After going down the
river 26 miles the party returned, reach-
ing here at 11:46,

Degree of Honor.
Testerday afternoon's session of the

tenth annual convention of the Degree
of Honor of this state was characterised
by the transaction of a great deal of im-

portant business. . The committee on cre-

dentials appointed, consisted of Grace
Hasty, Ashland; Rebecca Windom, Cul-
ver: Jennie Muhu, ftallas.

Committee on Distribution K. Trut.
Shattuck, PMnevlllei Harriet Davis, Till-amdo-

"9-

Press Reporter Mrs. Margaret E. Her-rl- n,

Portland. . , .

Reading Clerks-Bessi- e I.. Houck,
'

Document Clerk-Johon- Leach, Portl-
and.

The committees announced were com-
posed of ladles:

Laws Mary A. Hnre, Hlllsboro; Millie
tsPugh, Salem; Georgiana Smith, Hood

River,
Finance Bertha T. Werleln, Portland;

Mary R. Hogue, Albany; Millie Guisness,
Portland.

Grievances and Appeals Margaret K.
Herrln, Ashland; Martha A. Armstrong,
Corvallis; Carrie Holman, Salem,

State of the Order Kate J. Young,
Portland; Emma Hawthorne, Eugene;
Mrs, Pierce, Oregon City.

The committee on, credentials reported
the following representatives in attenn-anc- e:

Mrs. C. E. Parker, Mrs. Wagner, Port-
land; Nellie Wheat, Moro; Mattle Be-me-

Baker City; Annie Snydir, Sher-
wood: C. E. Nichols and .Dora Cathcart,
Marshdeld: Lena Senders, Junction City;
Harriet Davis, Tillamook; Maud Breth-erto- n,

Mill City; Anna Perkins, Gardiner;
Minnie Bennetto and Mary A. Noll,

Mamie Slagle, Coqulllo City;
Alice Ulrlch, Jacksonville; Ida Dyslnger,.
Rcseburg; Frances Wheeler, Margaret
Holmes and Josephine Kehoe, Portland;
Jennie Hembree, Lafayette; Coe Gil-
christ, Central Point; Lena SUIIwell, Day-
ton; Grace SU'wart, Amity; Lucia Cross-a- n

and Arabella Bailey, Salem; Elvena
Davidson, Oswego; Josephine Thornton
and Alice Rogers, Grants Pass: C Ouis-nc- ss

and M. E. Hollowell, Portland; Ida
M. Hardman. Bertha T. Parker and Mary
I. Kelley, Albany; IJzxle Goodf allow, Or-
egon City: Kate Kreft, The Dalles; Jen-
nie Hudson. Carlton; Effle Gilliam, Hep-pne- r;

Mrs. McDowell, La Grande; Sarah
T. Porter, Harrisburg; Anna Taylor, Ger-val- a;

Emily Sloan. Pendleton: Louise
Rosennwlg. Athena; E. True Shattuck,
Prineville; Barbara E. Hopkins, Canyon-Vlll-

Ella Coyle. Hubbard; Ethel Hamil-
ton, Antelope; Georgiana Rand, Hood
River; Junnle McE. Oalbreath, Tigards-vlll- e;

Margaret Goodman, Independence;
Alice M. Stelner, Jefferson; B. L. Greer,
Hlllsboro; Mary 8. Dodge and Grace
Hasty, Ashland; Sarah Read, Aumsvllle;
Mary Gerberdlng. Weslon; Rachel Bradf-
ord;, Prairie City; Jennie Munn, Dallas:
Annie Robbing, Ibanon: Lena Lon.
Yoncalla; Bertha Morton and Fredrleka
Mattson, Astoria: Kittle M. Daggett,
Arlington; Martha Deveriy, Montavllla;
Allle Klippel, Medford; Kate N. Sloan,
Martha Precemedor and Elizabeth J.
Roberts, Portland. Mary Herman, Fried.
Ahues and Emma Cyrus, Astoria; Em-
ma Berry, Detroit; Nancy Brooks, Palm-
er; Clara Goets, Bandon; Rebecca Kydd,
Dayville: Mollis Hackney, JobH Day;
Frank M. Hammond, Klamath' Falls
Minnie Toby, Eugene; Sarah J. Vincent,
Gold Hill; Dollle Bonham, laee; Anna
Dedman. Canby; Alice Waugh, Toledo;
Fannie Burrus, Lakevlew; Ollie Effa San-for- d,

Shanlko; Dora Dlmmick. Granite;
E. B. McCorlle, Woodburn; Ariadne
Slmecral, McCleay; Hat tie J. Andrews,
Wasco; Rebecca Windom, Culver; Ann
B. Westerfleld, Grass Valley; Edith Dadd,
Salem; Margaret Crane, Portland: Carrie
Dale, Helix: Martha Russell, Elgin; Mrs.
i'atterson. Phoenix; Elsie Wells, Elkton;
Hattie Spengler, Sumpter; Ella M. Duffv.
Huntington; Alice H. Brown, Ontario: E.
M. Douglass, Troutdalej Margaret Lemon.
ione rme; u. j. Phelps, 'Milton; Mary
Ellen Coleman. St Paul: Julia 8. GlesV.- -

Aurora; Emily Leaman, Bellwood Cath- -
rlne Mynant, Taquina. - V . ,

The visiting past chiefs are aa follows
Mary Barlow, Tena Fariburg. ' Oregon
City; Edith Bpalding, Portland: Laura a
Bellwood. Villa A. Davey. Sarah Hutton,,

TRUE DREAMS'
,,11 a

Superstitions That Are Popular
Among Sporting Men.

The gambler, waiting on the corner to
get a car home, yawned, for It was so
early that the morning waa still pink,
and the gambler had been sitting up all
night. -

"There are many well known- supersti-
tions connected with poker," he said.
"I am acquainted with halt a doien
cases where. In the game, dream have
come true. Jesse James, the outlaw.
dreamed one night that he held on the
deal a pair of trays, discarded, three
and won heavily on an ace full. He waa
playing a few weeks later, and on his
first hand the pair of trays coming, be
recalled his dream and whispered it to
the man next htm. Then he began to
whoop things up, and on that hand he
came aut $1,800 to the good, for his
dream, you see, came true In every de
tail.

"E. Berry Wall, the New iorker, was
told by a palmist that he ought to play
the races, betting oh horses whose names
Were those ut colors. He looked the pa-

pers over that night, and Scarlet was
the only colored nag entered for the next
day. Scarlet was a -l shot, and Ber
ry Wall laid $150 on him. Wall drove
away from the track that night with
$9000 tucked In his clothes.

"Policy goes by dreams and supersti-
tions altogether. My servant girl dreamed
she had a gold tooth last month, and
next morning she put a week's wages on
the gold row flat and won $300.

"These are all authenticated cases,'
said the gambler, "and I can vouoh for
tham." Philadelphia Record.

CARDINAL RAMPOLLO

T r,s ,u
- i

wTio represents the Pope in 'the discussion
with Judge Taft regarding the status of
Roman Catholics In the Philippine
Islands.

FROG FARMING

The Industry Officially Reported

to Be Profitable.

Frog farming as an Industry Is assum
ing large proportions in many parts of
Canada. Not only are large shipments of
frogs' legs made to the United States,
hut there is a growing demand for the
luxury In many of the torge centers, of
the Dominion.

One of the most successful fro? farms
Is in Ontario. Last year it produced 5M0

pounds of dressed frogs' les and TOCO

living frogs for scientific purpos is ar.d
for stocking other waters.

The deputy commissioner of fisheries for
Ontario reports that in the past year

number of applications were made to
the government for leases of land siotable
for this industry. 'No. licenses were how
ever, granted, as it was found that I he
territory concerned waa already being
farmed by a number of people.

It Is safe to assume that In the very
near future much land now idle will bo

locked with frogs. All that is necesrarv
for this pjurpose is to place a few paired
breeders In the water. Natural food Is

Imost always present In sufficient
amount for successful growth.

The species considered here to be most
profitable, on account of Its size., is the
Eastern bullfrog, which reaches a length
of more than eight Inches. It begins to

reed at the end of three years, is, very
productive and reaches a marketable site
in four or five years. Quebec Correspond-
ence Chicago News.

About Titled People.
Some reigning houses are severer than

others in the treatment of unequal mar-

riages which have, been contracted with,
out the consent of the head of the family.

he Grand Duke Michael Mlchaelovltch
is practically banished from Russia be-

cause the present Czar has not seen- fit to
reverse the late Czar's decision respecting
imperial highnesses who wed morganat-leall- y.

Yet the Grand Duke and the
Countess Torby are In high fayor at cer
tain European courts. She certainly de-

serves a degree of recognition, since she
was royally connected before her mar-
riage, and the equal by birth of the late
Duke of Teck and the Battenberg broth
ers.

The Emperor Francis Joseph bravely
faced this knotty problem a little while

go In the Interests of his dynasty. f
two Archdukes who are brothers, the eld- -

Franz Ferdinand, may become Em
peror, but his non-roy- al wife It not to be
Empress; and should he have sons, they
remain outside the succession. The

ounger, Otto, married to a royal Princ
ess, and his sons after him are to count
as Frani Ferdinand's successors.

Novel Bedroom.
A wealthy Warsaw landowner sleeps

each night m room draped with black,
decorated with skeletons and' having in
the middle of the floor a catafalque,, on
which Is a metal coffin, .r. 1

35c each, to 1 Men's extra fine
eh

,fvu . BHiuoicrers, eachM
Men's and boys'
Men's and bovs'
Men's wool pants,

Hen's work shirts,
quality

. Hen's fine black
Hen's loc sox.....
nen's loc
Hen's soc ties
nen's ly linen

AfAft'at rraeh
tO do&A at hlo

Ladles' muslin
ery trimmed.......

uaaies snort
Misses' short

trimmed
Same with fancy

sizes. 35c
Thompson's glove

drab, sizes 18
"The Crystal,"

low oust, snortSi. on. The American lady
1.33
75c R. and Q. batiste

34, only
Warner's "(lienors"

clasp- -

19x38 extra heavy
30x4a extra heavy
30x43 same in
33x48 same

Turkev red table
or, yd

Same In better
56-l- n. bleached
im. mutrm hnavv

61 In., same as

WA,pS OF THE LAST CENSUS

t. .
Tamngion is uverrun vrun loung

Men apd Women Looking
For Positions.

The completion of the body of the cen-

sus work, and the consequent discharge
of 2500 employes, has caused an era of
seeming hard times at tha National Capi-
tal. Washington is overrun with young
men and women looking for positions.
They are about the department, In the
public offices, at the doora of commercial
establishments; they hang about the cor-
ridors of Congress, and dog the steps of
Senators and Representatives night and
diy. They came to Washington two
years ago, most of them, and secured
positions In the census office, paying from
J6C0 a year up. They have settled into
Washington ways, and acquired a taste
for the Government service. The young
men. In many cases, have started even-
ing courses In law and medicine. The
ypung women have experienced "Inde-
pendencies," possibly for the first time.
Many of these clerks have worked hard,
but the hours are easy from 9 to 4 and
holidays are eloquent; the work is; clean
and riot too , strenuous, and there are
84 days allowed for vacations every year,
which can be taken at any time. Finally
the epell the hypnotic charm which
overcomes Federal employes the habit
of office, the lack of initiative, the de-
pendence on the Government, has en-
veloped these 2600 young men end women,
so that they decline to give up or --go
away. Generally they have lived up to
the limit of their Incomes, although they
knew that in all human probaoillty they
would be dropped at this time; they
hoped against hope that their "pull "

might be sufficient to keep them going a
while ' longer. When their discharges
came, many were without money for a
week's board, and could not mutter rail-
road fare to take them home.

The habit of "taking care of their con-
stituents becomes second nature to old
politicians, and Senators and Representa-
tives have endeavored to look after these
eatrays. . Each individual case is apt to
have

t
its merits and tbo same reasons

which Induced the member to get place
for a certain young person make tilm
wish to keep him there, it may be the

NOT fori POPlf
That's what we are giving during our
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

Men's $20 and $25 aa Men's $12 and $15
: wjfo suits $7,95

v ,i

& OTHER BARGAIN NEWS &

w

!

arSS EE
Fltiry, Sarah Dixon, Portland; Alice B.
Stockton, Astoria; Ella Craig, Lewisvllle;
Mollie Cameron, Jacksonville; Hhoaa
Gardiner, Anna Wynn, Mae Oevurtz,
Klecta Maston, Portland; Cora IJullock,
Osweg-o- ; Alice Bales, Portland; Ruth
Clark, Corvallis; Certrude Cad well, Port-
land; Amelia Kisser, Prlnevllle; Sadie E.
Moore, Corvallis; Mary E. Saylor, Junc-
tion City; Clarlnda Koester, Gervals; A.
M. Lee, Junction City.

During the present sctgpion of the Grand
Lodge there will be adopted a new con-
stitution and s, ami the reading; or
the newly-prepure- d luws was taken up
and made uart of the work of the after-
noon. j

Tale With a Moral.
John Fox, the Kentucky novelist, who

is said to be working- on a play for Julia
Marlowe, was quizzed by a friend at the
University Club, Manhattan, a few even,
inga ago. on the fact that tha greatest in-

terpreter of classic heroines that the
American stage knows today should be
appearing in plays by contemporaneous
writers. Mr. Kox's friend represents a
large number of Miss Marlowe's well
meaning admirers who would rather have
her play Shakespeare for the prices of
tha costumes than see her making $100,000

annually out of these "knighthoods."
Mr. Fox was a bit nettled by the im-

putation that lie and Charles Major could
not write as good plays as' fh8 esteemed
William. He asked his friend if he had
ever heard about the child who said:
"Mamma, when I die, can I (take my best
doll to heaven with me?"

" 'No,' answered the mother, 'I'm afraid
you enn't.'

." 'Well, can I take my second best,
then?'

" 'No, not even your second best.'
The child deliberated in silence for sev-

eral minutes, and then issued this ultima
tum:

" 'Well, then, I think I'll take my nigger
doll and go to-t- he other place.' "

Mr. ..Fox thought the application of his
Hory might not obvious, but
was mire It Indicated fairly enough the
feelings of certain American players re-

garding the presentation of Shakespeare
just at this time. Detroit Free Press.

STRANGE, BUT TRUE.

Unique properties are. possessed by the
River Tinto, in Sjialn. It petrifies the
sand of its bed, and.lf a stona falls in
the stream and alights jiipon another,
in a few months they unite and become
one stone. Fish cannot live in Its wat-
ers. '

.'-- "

School cnlldren in Victoria, Australia,
are carried In street cars to and from
school free of charge.

In tha city of Heidelberg, Germany,
there is a building called the 'Church of
ths Holy iGhost, which Is unique In Its
way, being the only church In' lha world
in which the' Protestant and' Catholic
services are held at the sams time, a
partition wall through the centre I sep-
arating the .two congregations.

All eys ars on .therweet girl graduate.

above, yd 50c t
son of an old friend, or of a valued pollftf
leal lieutenant; or the case may be merit
torioua from the humane standpoint
The Congressman bears down on Dlreoto(
Men-lai- first, and is warned that It M

Impossible to put a bushel Into a pln
measure the force must be reduced, th
majority must go. Then this membet
tries the departments. lie goes fron
Treasury to War Department, and frorfj
War to State, and from State to AgricuU
ture. and then to the Government prints
ing office, and so on down the line. Mi
is told that everything Is dull, and thai
all the temporary places are filled. Hi
asks his colleagues If they happen t
know of any places where a clerk can b
taken care of, and Is greeted with I

smile. Every Senator and Representatlvi
la having Just the same trouble himself
Finally, If be Is wise, he will knock ovei
all roseate structures of nope, and go
his constituent down to the rock botton
of fact. Home Is the beat ptace for thi
yourig peraon; and of the patron can ga
off .with supplying a ticket or procuring I

pas's he will be doing well.
There Is no nuisance like (he pUces)

seeker. The patience and persistence ti4

will manifest in getting a Government
Job, If expended Intelligently in some Irri

dividual enterprise, would Insure daszllnf'
rewards. A number, of young women U
charged from the census have beerf
driven by necessity to take position ai
printers' assistants In the Bureau of En
graving and Printing. Here they stan
all day and help '.feed the handpresset,
for eight hours at 1.60.

So, this summer, any one looking fof
work will do well io keep away fronj
Washington. New York Evening Post, j

Married, but Not Happy.
"So you and Tom were Anally married)

eh, Nell?"
'.'Yes, but we're not happy."
"Why, how'a that?"
"We didn't marry each other." Detro

Free Press. j
; 1

Rarely Industrious.
"How is Ann Matilda making out a(

postmistress at Elm Crossroads?"
"Getting along fine. Today she reaf

20 postals, held nine letters up to th
light and opened four newspapers.
Chicago Ivfcws.
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requisite to f

Vt.

Open evenincs till o: Sundav. a tn iS '

BOYS WASH SUITS
Wash Suits In duck, crash and striped

Galatea, never sold for less QQ
than 60c; clearance price OOL

JBc Wash on.
suits oyc

$1.00 WMh
Suits , OUC

31.50 Wash
Butts...... I DC

: WASH KNEE PANTS
In duck, linen and Galatea, HALF

PRICE.
25c Knee, tr.Pants IOC
80c KnAe ncPant.,.. ZOC

BOYS CLOTHING
VESTEES

We have bunched all our $1.95 to 12.95
.' Vestoes and will close them q CQ
' out at the nominal price of D I ,l!7
A SPECIAL LOT OF VESTEES

else 3 and 4 only, price up 1 nc
to $9; will be closed at...... I it J

ALL BOc KNEE Qfl
i pants OaC
ALL Wa KNEEpants OyC
ALL 31.00 KNEE QQ

PANTS OOC

BOYS SCHOOL SUITS
Two-piec- e Jacket and Pants, ages 8

to 13.

A great lot of 32.50 and J2.95
SCHOOL SUITS bunched CQ

: in one lot i Itjy
Several lines of 33.45 and 13.93

SCHOOL SUITS bundled Q fltIn one lot at LUJ

Boys Khaki Norfolk Suits
The 31.50 lie. kind 1,10
BOY8' CRASH ANI LINEN SUITS.

Jackets and Knee Pants, ages 7c.8 to 16 years. 31.50 kind OC

IRONCLAD HOSE
Th best in the land; all sizes,
. to joh : lye

For Good Quality and
WHEN VOU SEE IT IN

Something about
Gold Filling
'AU that glitters" Is

not rflfld cold f II liner.
The first
gvuu . guiu lllllllg 13
skill. Our patients get
the benefit of skill that
has been acquired by
years of experience
and they get sufficient
gold to guarantee per
manent ana pleasing
results. Work at cheap. '

er prices than the fairOr. W.'A- - Wise.
- . marges we make r is ' ,-

worth less in some Important way, less skill or less gold.or probably bother Clothing Go.moy
WISE BROS., Dentists

see. SiO.'eil, )i,aiiFalllns'BulldlBr. II 'Both Pbonesi Or. South 'Third and Oak Sts., Portland, Or. (

cor. Third and WeshlBetett SUmU.

' si.-- ,

t ' 'i


